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1. Introduction. Forq, a∈Nandb∈Z, weput
S(q,a,b)-{[(qn+bVa] ∈Z).
In this paper, we treat the following two problems
(I) Takeq;,a{∈N(1≦i≦3)suchthat
(1) (q;,a;)-1and(as,aj)-1forall1≦i≒j≦3・
Our problem is to obtain a criterion for that three sequences S ( q; , a; , b; ) (-
Sj ) can be made mutually disjoint by taking suitable b's. We gave such
criterion in [ 1 ] under certain additional assumptions. In the first half of
this paper, we give a general answer for the problem, and give a proof.
We state herethe result. We put
(2) (q,,q2)-分1)(Q2.q.3)-分2サCq3,qi)一分。,
(q,,q2,q3)-qand合i-qti(1≦i≦3).


























t2x3x, + t,y2y3- t3x,y2
t3x,x2+ t2y3yi- t,x2y3
By considering ( 1 ), we have
(5) qf-x,x2x3+y-y2y3withf∈N.
Theoreml. Takeq,,a,∈Nsuchthat(q;,a;) - (a;,a=) -1for 1
≦iキj≦3. ThenthreesequencesS (qs,a;,b;) (1 ≦i≦3)canbemade
mutually disjoint by taking sutable b's if aJid only if there exists a solution
system(xj,y;)(1≦i≦3)of(3)suchthatf≧2.
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ThestatementofTheoremlissametothatofTheorem 4 of [ 1 ]. But in
< <
[ 1 ], we treated the problem under the assumpti。n倉1- q2- q3- The proof
of Theorem 1 is also similar to that of Theorem 1 of [ 1 ]. But we follow a
somewhat different way for the convenience of application to ( II).
We think the assertion of Theorem 1 is noticeable for the following two
points.
(a ) Since XiX2x3 +yiY2y3 is the determinant of、the matrix of coeffic-
ients of ( 3 ), Theorem 1 has an atomosphere of the well known Minkowski's
Theorem. And it is remarkable that the value f controls the existence of the
solution completely.
(b ) Theorem 1 shows the fact that in case the criteria for pairwisely
disjointness are satisfied, there exists a disjoint triple except for the extremal
casef-l.
(II) It is natural to ask whether the properties (a ) and (b ) remain
true for the case of disjoint quadruples. This is the theme of the latter half of
this paper. A criterion fordisjointness of quadruples S ( q; , a; , b; ) 1 ≦ i ≦ 4
is given in Theorem 2. But it is rather an insufficient one, and we cannot give
any decisive answer to the above question. Thus we put off a full discussion
of the problem to a forthcoming paper. Instead of it, we give some numerical
examples which suggest curious phenomena which do not appear in case of
disjoint triples.
2. WestarttoproveTheoreml. Letq;,a;(1≦i≦3)beasin 81. We
take公1 ∈Z such that
(6)会lal…1(m。dqi),
and consider it to be fixed in the following.
Since our problem does not change by the simultaneous translation of S ( q; ,
a;,b;) (-S;),weassumebt-- 1. Wetakethesolutionsystemof (3) such
that
(7) ≦yl≦al(1≦y2≦a9and l≦Ⅹ3≦al.

















NowbyTheorem2of [ 1 ], weseethatif
(10) a2b3-a3b2∈{a2X+a3Y:0≦Ⅹ≦Ⅹ2-1,1≦Y≦y2}(mod分2),
thenS2nS3-¢ (WefirstconsiderEj.)
Wetake会3∈Zsuchthat公3a3… 1 (modを) and consider it to be fixed in the
following.







On the other hand by the Chinese remainder theorem, we see that (12) implies
(ll). Thus we study (12) in the following.
We use frequently the fact
(13) (y;,ai)-(x,-,ai+1)-1forall1≦i≦3,
which follows from ( 1 ) and ( 3). (Weconsideri cyclicly.)
For m, n∈Z, we define r and s as follows.
14) m≡-a3r(modx2)andO≦r≦Ⅹ2-1,
a,s(modyi)andO≦S≦y1-1.
By (13), r and s are determined uniquely from m and n. Now we put
(15) x (m,n) - {t2r/x2+t,s/yj}q+y2m/x2+Xjn/yj,
where{x}meansx- [x].
Lemma 1. % ( m, n ) ∈Z andsatifies thefollowingrelation.
(16) x(m,n)≡-a2分3m-a2分n(m。dq).






Weprove the former one. Since (q, a3) - 1, we multiply the relation by a3
and consider the difference of two sides. Then we have
-a2m-ra2a3- ([ra3/x2] + [(m-1)/x2]+1)y2a3.
Using the relation y2a3≡- x2a2 ( mod q), we have
-a2(-m-ra3+x2([ra3/x2]+[(m-1)/x2]+1)).
By (14), we see the value-0. A similar reasoning works for the latter
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relation of (17).
Now we add two relations of (17). Then we have
r(a2x2+a3y2)/x2+y2([(m-1)/x2]+1- {ra3/x2})
+s(a2yi+a^-)/yi+xj([(n-1)/yi]+1-{sa!/yi>).
Henceby (3) and (14), wehave
- q (rt2/x2+ sf^/y,) + y2m/x2+ x^/yx.
Considering the value modulo q, we obtain the relation of Lemma. And we
seethevalueis inZ. Q. E. D.
Now we give another expression of %. In order that, we define the
following numbers. Namely we put
(18) (ylfx2)-d,x2-dX2andy^dY^
And we take λ∈Z such that
(19) λ…t2Yjr+t^s(moddXgYi)andO≦λ≦dX2Y,-l.
Finally we put
(20) F-f/d,u- (Fm+y3λ)/X2 andv- (Fn+x3λ)/Yl.
Lemma2. F∈Nand(u,v) ∈ Andwehave
(21) x- (uy2+ vxl)/f.
Proof. IfF¢N, there exist a primenumber p and a∈N such that pa I d
andpa/Tf. Thenby(4)and(5),wehavep I (q,a!). Thiscontradicts(1).
Nextweproveu∈Z. By(19),wehave λ ≡t2rY:(modX2). Anda3F=t2Y!
y3 (modX2)follows from (4). Byusingm三- a3r (mod X2), wehavethe
relationFm=- taYjygr三一y3 λ (modX2 ). Thusu∈Z. Asimilarreas叩-
ing works for v.
From(15).wehave % - (qλ+y2Ylrn+xlX2n)/dX2Yl. Nowby (5),
we have (21). Q. E. D.
We denote
(22) H-{(m,n):-ya+l≦m≦Ⅹ2-1,-x3+1≦n≦yi-i}.
Then our problem is to seek the pair ( m, n ) ∈H such that
(23) x(m,n)∈[1,xt+y2-1](modq).
Lemma3. If λ-Oforsome (r, s) ≒ (0, 0), (23) has asolutionpair
(m,n).
Proof. Let λ-Ofor (r,s)キ(0,0). Thenthereexists (m,n)which
satisfies(14)andO≦m≦x2-1andO≦n≦y1-1. Since(m,n) ≒ (0,0),
we see by (15) that the pair satisfies (23). Q. E. D.
Weput
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(24) D-(t,x2)t2y,).
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Corollary. If Th> 1, there exists a disjoint triple.
proof. If (r, s) runs through the range given in (13), the values of A
covers 0 at least twice. Q. E. D
InthefollowingweassumeD- 1. SinceD- 1impliesd - (tj, yj) - (t2,
x2) - 1,thevaluesof λ cover[0,x2y!- 1] exactlyonce. Weput
(25) M(h) - {(m,n)∈H:thecorresponding λ-h}.
Lemma4. AssumeD- 1 andf ≧ 2. Thenthereexistsapair (m, n) ∈
H which satisfies (23).
Proof. Wetake(M,N)fromM(1)suchthatO≦M≦x2-1andO≦N
≦y:-1. Thenthepairs(m,n)ofM(l)areoftheform
m.-M-W|x2 andn-N-w2yi wherewt,w2∈NU {0}.
We consider the corresponding ( u, v ) G Z which is defined in (20).
Here we note the following three facts ;
′( i ) If u decreases x2, the corresponding u decreases f.
(ii) The u which corresponds to M is a positive integer.
(iii) f≧2 implies(f(-y3) +y3)/x2<CO.
By (i) - (iii),weseethatthereexistsusuchthatO ≦u ≦f - 1. Sincev
satisfies a similar property, we can deduce easily the assertion of Lemma by
using(21). (Incase(u,v) - (0,0),wereplaceitby(f,0).) Q.E.D.
3. Thus the remained case to beconsidered is D - f - 1.
Lemma 5. 7/f- 1, there exist nopairs ( m, n) ∈ H, which satisfy (23).











Note here the fact that Lemma 5 does not imply directly the non-existence
of disjoint triples. To ascertain that, we must check the other possible
solutions of ( 3 ). By operating a suitable permutation on i, we may assume
(27) y3>a3.
Notethat(27), (4) and (5) implyt2y:≦ tjX2.
Lemma6. Ift2yi-ttx2,wehavetj-t2-t3=yx=x2= 1. Andthere
are no disjoint triples.
Proof. SinceD-1,t2yi-tjx2 impliest{-t2-yi-x2- 1. By (4), we
seeat-t3y2 anda3- t3x2. Thus( 1 ) impliest3- 1. Thiscaseistreatedin
[ 1 ], and we ascertained there the latter assertion of Lemma. Q. E. D.
Thus we put
(28) z-t^-t2yi∈N.
Wetakeb3 fromG2 0fPropositionl of[ 1 ]. Andwetakeb2∈ Gj anda2b3 -





Lemma 7. Assume (28). Then (29) has a solutionpair.
Proof. Weconsiderthepairwith A-0. Inthecase, r -s - 0. Thus
x2 I mandyj I n, andthe ratiosareuandv. By (30), wehavethefollowing




Then by Lemma 2, we have
-[(yaz-1)/x2]y2-C(x3(z-1)-D/yJ≦x
≦(1+[(y3-D/x2])y2.
By noting z ≧ 1, and by the fact that the differences of the adjacent
values of x≦ Max ( xx, y2), weobtain theconclusion ofLemma. Q. E. D.
As a final step of the proof of Theorem 1, we need the following
Lemma8. (i)f-1impliesD-1.
(ii)Assume(27)andf-1,thenxxx2 (x3 +O.x) + (y3-a3)Yiy2-1if
andonly ift}x2- t2yi.
Proof. Assumef- 1, thend - 1. Ifthereexistsaprimep such that p
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(x2,t2),then(1)impliesp I y2・Thus(5)impliesp I q. Ontheotherhand,
wehavep I a{ from(4). Thiscontradicts ( 1 ). Byasimilarreasoning, we
have(ylft{)-1.
The assertion ( ii ) follows by easy calculations. Q. E. D.
Now we collect the results of Lemmas, and easily conclude the assertion
of Theorem 1.
4. Henthforth we treat the problem of disjoint quadruples. We take q; ,
a,- (1 ≦ i≦4)suchthat(q;,a;) - 1. Forsimplicity,weassume
(31) (q;,qy)-qand(a;,a,)-1forall 1≦i≒j≦4・
Weden。teS(q;, a,-, b;)simplybyS;. Wetake会suchthat合ia,- ≡ 1(mod q),
and consideritto be fixed in the following. The relation S; n Sj = ¢ for all 1
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As noted inァ1, the criterion given in Theorem 2 is rather an insufficient
one. However it works to study numerical examples. We give some exam-
pies which suggest the future possible theory of disjoint quadruples in § 5・
Here we state two general remarks.
( i ) Themaindifficultyarisesfrom (N). But if we can take f」x - fi2-
〟 - 0, then (N) holds trivially. And in the case the condition of (J) becomes
simple. Such examples are given in §5.
(近) It seems plausible that a proposition of the following type holds ;
Namely if fj<K ( 1 ≦ j ≦ 3) hold with aconstantK, then there exists c (K)
such that there exist no disjoint quadruples for q >c (K) ( except possibly
thecasenotedin ( i ) ).
5. We give several numerical example
Examplel. q-30011. 81x=326,a2=271, a3=349,a4=389. Wehavext
48,x2-94,x3-15,yi=53,y2=13,y3 76,zx=67,z2 105,z3=18,wx
21,w2=4,w3= 61.
(A) f:- 4. And thesolution triples are as follows
(A.,分】 Xi) - (15,62,8),(26,19,16),(37,43,45),(37, -24,24), (ll, 24,
29),(ll, -43,8),(22,48,58),(22, -19,37),(22, -86,16), (33,5,66),(33,
-62,45), (7, -14,50), (7, -81,29), (18, -57,58), (29, -100,66).
2-。. K.△2,企2> X2);(72,82,7),(83,41,10),(ll,64,7), (22,23,10),
(-50,46,7), (-39,5,10).
fa-3. (盆3,分Z8);(5,12,66),(5,-6,5),(10,6,71),(10,-12,10),
(-16, -37, 127), (-16, -55,66), (-ll, -43,132), (-ll, -61,71).










(J) Fortheabovesolutionsof(N), x¥+ A fails (J).
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